Enrollment Instructions (Base Plan with HSA Eligible Employees)
We're teaming up with UnitedHealthcare to help you step up your savings game.
Just enroll in the UnitedHealthcare Motion™ walking program, tracker your steps
and earn over $1,000 a year to spend on health-related expenses.
Get a free* activity tracker.
Sign up now and receive a $55 registration credit you can put towards the purchase
of an activity tracker.
You probably walk around every day anyway. Make your steps count:
1. Register for a Motion™ account at UnitedHealthcareMotion.com today with
the group number listed on your health plan ID card or the last 6-digits of
your Social Security number.
2. Select your activity tracker path:


Get a [$55] credit just for registering.



If you already have a compatible activity tracker, the credit will be
applied to your reward account.



OR you can apply the [$55] toward the order of an activity tracker.

3. Download the Motion™ app to sync your device.
4. Walk to meet the daily walking goals and start earning over $1,000.
Get healthier and $1,000 wealthier.
Don't leave anything on the table. Just think over $1,000 for things like deductibles, copays and
prescriptions could be yours. If you have an enrolled spouse, your family has the potential to earn as
well to help pay for out-of-pocket healthcare expenses.

The UnitedHealthcare Motion™ team
Email unitedhealthcaremotion@unitedhealthone.com OR Call 855-256-8669

UnitedHealthcare Motion is a voluntary program. The information provided under this program is for general informational purposes
only and is not intended to be nor should be construed as medical advice. You should consult an appropriate health care
professional to determine what may be right for you. Receiving an activity tracker may have tax implications. You should consult an
appropriate tax professional to determine if you have any tax obligations from receiving a device under this program.
If you are unable to meet a standard related to health factor to receive a reward under this program, you might qualify for an
opportunity to receive the reward by different means. Contact us at unitedhealthcaremotion@unitedhealthone.com or call 855-2568669 and we will work with you (and, if necessary, your doctor) to find another way for you to earn the same reward.

